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EXPOSITION NOTES.;'".' Sot Scaled Proposals. ;LOCAL "NEWS. COMMERCIAL.therefore seems necessary that advan-
tage should be taken of the numerous
other products of which the country
abounds. But New Berne must show

interest in its own welfare and until
she does, the march of progress will

Journal Mlalaiire Almanac,
Sun rises, "5:14 I length of day, ...
Ran seta. C 57 1 13 hour. 43 minutes.

l - Moon ri.s?s ni 7:59 m. .. DON'T
'. Moonlight strolls are iu order,

, Special meeting of the Board of City
": Council

The steamer Tim City arrived from
, ilyde county last night.

) Regular meeting of New
. Berne Lodge No. 443, Knights of Honor.

" Eggs are looking up again. They re-

tail at 121 cents per dozen; wholesale
- 10 cents.

Why are fish so scarce? was the topic
at the corners yesterday. No solution
of the question yet.
' The attendance at the colored Normal
school is i mproving. Dr. Lewis's leo- -

v tures continue to be interesting and
'. practical. ;,

"The market is flooded with peaches.
Every family might, put up a supply at
a small cost. G. B. Hart & Co. give no-

tice of jars to put them in.
. Mr. J. N. Foecue, of Jones, smiled on
os yesterday, bringing a very fine pear.
We hope he will be able to send some

' like it to the Exposition. He reports
weather too wet for cotton.

I A number of citizens living on Queen
Btreet, between Berne street and Five
Points,' petitioned the Board to cause
better water facilities to be made for

; that vicinity. Send up Hill Humphrey's
. sprinkler.

j. We call attention to the advertisement
of W. F. Kornegay in to-da- paper

- Mr. A. S. Hudson, ,who is soliciting or
ders for Mr. Kornegay, has his
quarters at the Henderson House, in this

" city. , Mr. Kornegay is well known to
most of our readers and the machinery
and implements he offers may be re- -

, garded as all right, and the representa
a - tiona of himself or Mr. Hudson may be
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.the BEST.
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Watch the papers for our larore1 s '
advertisement; different portraits ot'. .i
leading men each time.

NOTICE.
VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY

FOR SALE.
Pursuant to a tnderacnt of the Snnerior

..relied upon.
- tfanything will provoke an earnest

news hunter, it is to go three squares
through the rain in search of items
without success and go back with a
sm&fl scrap pf wjt which would be very
dry. but for the weather, and then have
h) printer knock the wjt all ouf of it

by leaving out the key-t- o the situation.
Now this was our bad luck Tuesday
when we wrote: "Quite rainly, said a
grocery-man,- and the printer he went
and knocked L out of it and made us
pay he verjf absurd thing "Quite rainy,
naif) b man "

,

Justice'! Court.
Before W. M.. Watson: State and

Cicero Robbing vs. Silas Bryant, peace
warrant. Defendant required to
ter into bond to keep the peace and pay
the cost of the proceedings.

military School.
. " We call attention to the advertisement
' oL the Davis High School at La Orange

in this issue. This' school has, by the

Flew the Sood Work Progre.se
Bnlldlog Well Twrd Completion
Yesterday a reporter visited the

grounds of the State Exposition and
found the rate of proeress there very

leratifvine. The buildincs. it is now 11

certain, will be completed before the '

designated time.' - The design of the
main building is now apparent, tince all
the weatherboarding is completed and
the roof en. The engravings of it rep-
resent it yery accurately. The roof is
covered with- patent felt roofing, and
this looks like a great sheet of black as
one approaches the building. The in
terior work goes on rapidly. There is
much counter aqd shelf work. The in-
terior arrangement shows much good
judgment, and every inch of space has
been utilized. xet this is done in such

way that there is no crowding and
each display will have its distinctive
space. There are carefully drawn dia-
grams of the interior and from these it
can readily be seen just where each ex-
hibit is to Many cars con
taining the state exhibit (from Boston)
have arrrived. In a little while that
exhibit will be unpacked and arranged

the immense space set aside specially
for it " "

Secretary Fries is now in Philadelphia,
looking after matters connected with
the machinery exhibit. His success has
been gratifying, and the finest display

machinery yet seen South is assured.
His efforts to secure a complete exhibit

useful machinery have been more
successful than even he had hopod.

'io-da- y at z:3Up. m. the directors of
the Exposition hold their regular
monthly meeting, at which considerable
routine work will be done.

The reporis from the counties which
will exhibit become daily more encour-
aging. They show how widespread and
how deep is the interest in the exposi
tion, in all parts of the State. The
pride of the people is thoroughly
aroused, and the rivalry between the
counties is great.

The fact that this year of grace, ls4,
An exRftntinnfLl nrnn vftftr will crrnnt.lvr r j n - - i

add to the agricultural" features of the
display, 88 will be seen. Such wheat,
oats and rye, such corn, tobacco and
grasses have never been seen here. The
crops in the State were perhaps never
nner, take them an around, and many
old farmers say there never was such a
year. This is a good thing for the ex
position in every respect.

rresident frimrose is certainly the
right man in the right place. He is
untiring in his efforts to make the ex
position worthy of this great common
wealth and he will succeed.

une species oi asn wood, round in
Johnston county, was not shown at
Boston. It will be sent to the exposition
by a gentleman of that oounty. By the
way, Johnston will make a good show
at the exposition. Mr. frimrose is
greatly pleaised at his visit to Smithfield,
nrhora HaaiMraanorl a
j0hr,stqn appropriation is $450.-A- re's

ntii Wmmwt

Maud S.'s Fast Mile.

Cleveland, Aug. 4. Regarding Maud
S.'s great performance, Bair, her driver,
said to-da-y:

before l brought her out l was a
little afraid she had not been worked
hard enough for a fast mile. In the
morning she made a mile in 2:18, and a
half hour before the test in 2:27. Before
hitching up I fastened this watch to my
buttonhole, and it lay on my lap all the
way around, so l knew just how each
quarter was being made, and before I
passed under the wire l was aware that a
the record had been broken. Before I
brought Maud S. out I was satisfied that
if she did not do better than 3UU she
would do it on Monday, and I was fie
terminedjq drive, her fast x did not
dare force her very fast to the quarter
pole, and was satisfied when I reached
it in svt. Then l began to crowd ber,
I wanted to reach the half mile in 1:04
We did reach it in l:04i. I was confi
dent the record would be beaten, From
there to the wire it WfW only a question
of endurance."

'Hpw doey Mr. Vanderbilt feel over
the event?"

"Very happy."
Bair gets 810,000 for his part in Sat

urday's performance, ftlf for loweqng
the mare's record and Half for beating

record.
The "oueen" received three thousand

visitors yesterday between 0 a. m. and
dark, among them being many ladies.
The embarkation of the noble mare for
Saratoga took place at 1 p, m.
Her private car was drawn from ttlen- -

ville to the city by a special engine in
time for the S:85 train. . The car re
sembles an ordinary baggage car on the
outaiae, nor is there anything gaudy in--v

side," but every convenience possible is
arranged. The floor wgs covered a foot
deep Wltn clean rye straw, ana against
the stalls hang thick hair matresses to
prevent Injury by jolting. She was en
veloped in a heavy woollen blanket to
avert anv possible draught. Her stall
is lust wide enough, to allow her to
stand, so that she cannot lie down, aa
that would tend to jar or lnmre her.
The sulky that wen.t the famous mile
stood at the further end from her
majesty, and the groom's cot hard by,

it. J. Sun.

Where on earth did you get that to
bacco:" cried Frank to his college mate,
as he passed him in the hall, smoking
his first pipe of Blackwell's Durham
Lame Cut. "Hal ha! What do you
think of it, Frank? Now talk about the
perfumes efaraby, and all tnatl uet ltr
Why down at the tobacconist's." "By
Jovel Charlie, you've made a hit.
Never inhaled such enchanting odora
before. That's your genuine classical
tobacco! Greek and, Latin must come
easy am.id such, fragrance,

The battle begins in the earliest dawn
f the child's existence. It it is, den

cate worms fasten noon its vitals, and
as years pass they increase, and if not
destroyed will kill, srmner's Indian
Vermifuge will destroy them and save

L Editor Jotjbnal: Mt little in
quiry about the action of the board of
commissioners in awarding contracts
brings to light more than was expected an
or desired. Mr. Wood was not even
suspected of wrong in the matter, al
though he seems to admit it. But I
still differ with him on that poiLt,

rnese bias were not "sealed oroDO--
sals. " nor were they subject to the rules
governing Buch. They were open bids
to a board of commissioners who are
compelled by law to hold open sessions,
and the right to reduce a bid was proper
and could not be denied him or any one
else. Carraway, however, did not re-
duce his bid after placing it in the
clerk's possession, but from no scruples H
as to the right to do. so Wood did , and the
commissioners knew it. Then why did in
they not give Carraway a chance to
lower his? Perhaps he was not in
reach. Yes!but he was; and wan im
portuned by Mr. Latham to withdraw
his bid not thirty minutes before the
contract was given out. Now why did
Air. Latham want him to withdraw his
bid?- - Why withdraw the lomstf Why hedid he want him to withdraw his bid
if it had been underbidden? If he
knew it was the lowest bid he should
not have wanted it withdrawn. If it
was the highest by one dollar, why did
he not tell Carraway that he was under-
bid, just as Mr. Mallison did to Mr.
Wood?

Now by Mr. Brinson's doine what
Mr. Latham disliked, and bv Mr. Mal
lison letting "slip," the county seems
to have been saved eleven dollars. Now
if eleven dollars can be saved in an
$150 contract, I say go on Messrs. Brin-so- n at

and Mallison; do as well on the
bridges, on the school houses" and on the
court house, and the people will call
you blessed and be sure to include you
among "My friends of the Board" even
should others leave you out.

Iwo wrongs will never make one
right," as the Board has proven long
ago. When they paid the Chairman
six hundred dollars for signing bonds.
which was one, and then paid the Clerk
six hundred for signing the bonds, which
was two, but still "when a man's money
interest is at stake it does appear that
he w4H try to make the rule work."

The milk in the cocoanut doth not yet
appear. Inqujrkr.

AS OTHERS SEE US.

A few ObgervnIoim Suggested by the
Keceut Visit of IIr. Fred. J, Blmik.
Editor Journal: "Has New Berne

changed any since you left us?" is a
question that was frequently asked of
me during the past week. I had been
away for eleven years, during which

IU1 us "uoiueao nu ucucbbiwiicu mj
visiting many boints throughout the
Middle and Southern States, lhis per
mitted me to make mental comparisons
and when I reached New Berne I was
not influenced by the wonderful growth
recognized on every hand here in New
York. I had passed through and re
mained in over 500 places whose popu
ilation varied from 3,000 to 10,000. Right
here I will admit to a negative impres
sion of New Berne, when I reached
Ooldsboro. I arrived at the latter place
on Saturday at half past 5 o'clock in the
evening, only to learn that the JNew
Berne train had left an hour and a half
previous and that I would be compelled
to remain over until the Monday even
ing following. I was consoled, how
ever, with the fact that the New Berne
train was run in the interest of the
Morehead hotels and left Ooldsboro lm
mediately upon the arrival of the Rich
mond and Danville tram of excursion'
ists. I was glad to know that the hotels
were being treated so. considerably, but
pondered over the rights of the people
living along the 90 miles of country
through which the road passes,
could not, and do not yet, understand
why these people snouia be Kept
hours behind the rest of the United
States, except, of course, to prevent any
inconvenience to the hotel men by late
arrivals. While I had no suspicion that
Vanderbilt had anything to do with the
A. & N. C. Railroad, this little pecul
iarity of the railroad smacked just a
trine of, Mr. vanderbilt s watchword
that "the public be d

Of New Berne itself there are some
things that can be said to its' credit, but
1 cannot conceal even my reiuciani dis
appointment. Eleven years have added
nothing to New Berne. I find a few
new faces but miss many old ones.
Here and there a new residence has
gone up, but upon every hand the build-
ings haye an undeniable impress of de-
cay, devoid of any supporting props or
even the deceptive freshness of paint.
A painful lethargy pervades the entire
atmosphere and the Micawber attitude
of the merchants made me feel tired
the first day I went down town. The
almost total absence of business at this
time of the year coupled with the natu
ral decay and retrocession of the city
are as unpleasant to me to' write about
as they are potent to the observer.

I ! t - M Mpossess: an lrreiragioie loudness lor
New Berne in which I spent several

I years of my boyhood. It can never be
removed and would prompt me to ex
tend the avenues for the output of its
resources. These are varied and abun
dant though not exclusive. There are
numerous obstacles in the way, now
ever, of complete success, for the pres
ent at least, in this direction. The

I methods of vonr local oornorate inetitu
I , - 2 i. ' J ' .1 .1 1 . ,1

liOiiB lire uungbruiiiuu uuu uuawiv turn
more tnan any otner wing, me cause oi

I almost insurmountable barriers to enter
prwes made possible by the resources of
the country. I am indeed sorry that
this shpuld be B0. It discourages capi- -

tal ists who would like to be met half
way and I sincerely trust that 'ere long
a change for the better will take place.
Cotton and com should not be the only
gource8 of revenue of New Bernei but
just so long as they are, just so long
will the city retrograde. A bad year ro
quires several years to got eytn, and
before this is successfully' attained an
other bad crop follows . and then
comes another season of hard struggling,
Results show this to be the case, and it

Journal Office, Aug. 7, G P. M.
COTTON New York futures steady.

Spots steady. Uplands 11 1518; Orleans
3--

FUTURES.
August, 10.82
September, 10.72
October, 10.40
November, 10.25

0OMRSTIC MARKET.
Turpentine Hard , $1.00; dip, 81.75.
Tar 75c. to $1.00.
Corn 80c.
Seed Cotton $3.50a3.50.
Cotton Seed $13.50 per ton.
Beeswax 25c. per lb.
Honey 60c. per gallon.
Beef On foot, 5c. to 7c.
Country Hams 131c per lb.

" Lard 13ic per lb.
Eogb 12ic. per doisen.
Fresh Pork 7a8o. per pound.
Peanuts $1.00al.50 per bushel.
Fodder 80c. to $1 per hundred.
Onions $1.66a2.00 per bbl.
Field Peas-Hi- des

Dry, 10c, green 5c.
Tallow 6c. per lb.
Chickens Grown, 2Oa40c. per pair.
Meal 85c. per bushel.
Apples 25a40c per bush.
Peaches $1.25al. 50 per bush.

Wool. 12al7c. per pound.
Shingles West India.dull and nm.

inal; not wanted. Building 5 inch,
hearts, $3.00; saps, $1.50 per M.

wholesale prices.
New Mess Pork $18.00.
L. C, Fat Backs, and Bellies 9a01c.
Shoulders Smoked, No. 2, 7ic;

prime, 74c.
smoked joles 5c.
Lard 9a9Jc.
Sugar 5a8c.
Flour $3.25a7.00.
Salt 90c. per sack.
Molasses and Syrups 20a45c.

Fruit Jars.
ALFS atH

C. B. HART & CO.,

Corner of Middle and South Front sts.,
au7 dwlw NEW BERNE, N. C.

CITY ORDLNAtfCE.

Chap. IX.. Heo. 10. No nersou shall be al
lowed to keep day or night more than two
head of cattle within the city limits, except
hotel keoDers. who are allowed to keen three:
Provided, this ordinance shall not apply to I

persons bringing cattle for sale, and who do I

not, keep them on hand more than one week,
The above ordinance to lie in full force un- - I

til October 1st, 1S84. Parties owning more I

cattle than the above ordinance allows are I

given five days to remove them from the city
limits.

au7d2w E. U. MEADOWS, Miyor.

NOTICE.
Valuable City Property

FOR SALE.
Pursuant to an order of the Superior Court

of Craven county, made in a special proceed-
ing pending: therein, In which J. J. Roberts
and wife et nls are plaintiffs and J. A. Oulon.
U. H. Gulon and K. McK. Roberts are defend-- 1
ants

I will sell at the Court House door in the
city of Newbern.'at TWELVE o'clock, M on
MONDAY.theEIUHTHday of SEPTEMBER,
1881, at Public Auction for cas-h-

Two lots of land in said city i One lot being I

part of lot 295 as knoyvn in the plan of the I

city oi jNewuern. a iuii oesenpuon or wnicn
may be had by reference to the petition filed
in Kald Proceedings: The other lotbeeln
at the northeast corner of New and Metcalf I

streets, running northwardly with Metcalf I

street to Johnson street, thence eastwardly
wl)h Johnson street to the western line of I

the Newbern Academ's grounds, thence
southwardly along said western line of said

ewbern Academy's grounds ana parallel
with Metcalf street to New Btreet. thence
westwardly with New street to the begin
ning; the same being lots Nos, Sit and 330 as
knoyn in the plan of the city of Newbern I

wiui an improvements uiereou commonly
Known as me "lioDeris rropeny."

Aug. 4, 1881.
PHIL. HOL&AND, jBf

au5 dwtd Commissioner.

W. H. MORI-.I- F, MORRIS,

ESTABLISHED 1847.

J. J. BURGESS, of N. C ,
WITII

W. H. MOBHIS & SONS,

Commission Llerch'ts,
Nos. 23, 25 & 27 Commerce St.,

NORFOLK. VA,
SdocIrI attention Riven to sales of Cotton,

Grain, Peanuts and Country Produce gene-
rally. Liberal cash a dvances made on con-
signments. Prompt returns and highest mar
ket prices guaranteed, auz aw yarn

For Rent,
THE STORE. DWELLING and OUTBUILD- -

INQS on the corner of Pollock and Norwood
streets, now occupied by Wm, Oolligan,
senr. possession given Aug. isr.v

Apply to -
3-2- dtf O. HUBBS.

Only $470, Only $47.50.

Tho Allcger Organs.
If yon are interested in music and want to

Ret a good Organ, be 817 HIS THAV YOU
BUY THK ALLEGEIl ORGAI.

You can get n beautirul WALNUT cask
HAND CARVED, richly trimmed and
sawed Fret work. While the combination of
rausio Is unsurpassed. Four (4) full seta of
reeds wun nine usenu stops auacnea vo my
new Patent Stop. Work Automatic Bellows,
which, woik so easy thafa child can play
wniiQut growing urea

This Orunn will be nocked In a tleht box,
Stool and Book included, and delivered on
cars here free of chartre for only 47.50.
Remember the regular prloe of this Organ is
$75, but lnordor to intKMluoe thera I have de
cided to oner a umitvd numner tor 47.Bi).

ORDKB AT VJICK. NUT 11 11 Vi IAVKII
BY DKUAY.

- Address,

wasninuion.
Mew Jersey.

Kefrence-FlrstNaUo- nal Bank.

not ne along the line of the A. S . U.
Raihoad. whose peculiar enterprise does
not admit of yow getting this letter
until 24 nours after l intended you
should. F.J. Blank.

New York, Aug. 2d.

Kinston Items.
Rains are becoming so plentiful that

almost every family can have one.
'Toilet Secrets for Homely Women"
the title of a book just published.

There won't be any of them called for
Kinston. Ooldsboro and New Berne

will exhaust the entire edition. a
Dock Edwards was in town last Wed-

nesday morning with a wagon load of
fineswatermelonB just twelve. They
outweighed the Ooldsboro twelve and
we didn't call them pumpkins, either.

El Mahdi has eighteen wives and says
went to war for a little quiet and

rest. Men in this country with only
one wife want war lor a like cause, and in
that's why Blaine and Logan are ex
pected to break the "solid South."

Our Lord Mayor tells na that the re
cent Ooldsboro Fruit Fair had twelve
watermelons which weighed 748 pounds.
When that kind of fruit comes around of
Kinston we exDect to call them numn
kins in an honest, straightforward way. of

There was quite a large and mixed
assembly of opponents of the stock law

the court house last Wednesday. It
was Doctor Fox Atkinson's meeting,
but other managers "whistled him
down the wind" and "run the machine"
themselves. Hon. F. B. Loftin of
Wayno county was called to the chair.
and John Fields, jr., performed the du
ties of secretary. Neither Sugar Cox
nor Parson Cox was present, but Cab
bageCoxwason hand with a pointed
resolution, pledging the opponents of

Inn. 1 o, . 1 T... . .f" . . . T. I lflmi niif on novrv Biana run finnii-n.-i .aii.f I

C,riT""JT"iXr Z ."r
Rnokrifir li' TTnrW H P Parrnf TV

Atkinson and other speakers enter
tained and enlivened the occasion with
strong and effective speeches. It is
quite evident the stock law will be a
disturbing factor in the coming election.
bome one is going to get hurt, sure.

The county commissioners and the
agent of the King Ironi Bridge Com
pany, last Tuesday agreed upon a con-
tract to build an iron bridge at Kinston
over Neuse river, The contract has been
forwarded to the company for their of
ficial approval, when work on the
bridge will be commenced. The ex
treme length of the bridge will be 230
feet. It will have a draw set on five
improved wrought iron tubular piers,
Thecapsills will be iron, the sleepers
and flOOr Will Of COUrse be Of WOtOd.
Three thousand dollars will be paid hy'

the commissioners on the completion of
one Driqge, ine naiance, ten tnousana
dollars, in two years, of equal payments.
with six per cent Interest from the de
livery of the bridge. Competent engi
neers say the plan and speoifioations en
sure a safe and durable bridge. The
present wooden structure will stand un
til the new bridge is completed.

Stonewall Items.

ine liepubiican nominating conven
tion met in Bayboro on the 2d inst. and
adjourned sine dte.

Two of our oldest and most respected
citizens died during the first part of the
week; Mr. unariesimnson, near urants- -

boro, and Mr. Joseph McCotter, of Neuse
river. Mr. Brinson was 70 odd years
old and Mr. McCotter about 84 years old,

Mary EsteHa, aged 0 years, daughter
of Jno. M. Haskett, 'died last Friday of
malarial fever. Luther E., aged 3 years.
son of Wm. and Emily Fulford, of this
place, died last Saturday. There is con
siderable sickness in this county at pres
ent.

The Democratic mass meeting on last
Saturday was a failure, as to ft crowd,
The rain rulecj the day. But two, ton-qhigawe- re

represented; however hey
proceeded to business, maae b. al.
Babbitt ohairman and appointed five
delegates from each township and then
passed a resolution that all Democrats
who would attend the Senatorial and
Congressional conventions on the 14, th,
inst. in Plymouth should be i delegate
wn uie yx aci

The North Carolina State Exposition
Arrangements are making by enter

prising firms to have the industries of
Baltimore fully represented at the
North Carolina State Exposition, hich
will be held at Raleigh. Winning Oct.
1 and continuing until, he 28th of that
month. It is roughly estirnated ha
Baltimore's trade with North Carolina

Boston, New York and Philadelphia will
make a good showing at the exhibition,
but it is hoped the merchants of this
city will outdo them. Baltimore Sun

' Notice. ;

There will be a meeting of the Excel
sior Hose Company ht atte office
of Alpheus W. Wood at 8:30 o'clock.
Bv order of the foreman.

m. tt. 1'IEKCB, oeo.

Hanover, O., Feb. 13, 1884,

After having lung fever and pneumo
nia I hud a ri rand fill nnnirh and con Id
not sleep at night. The doctors told me
I had consumption and would die. I
haye taken six bottles of Piso's Cure and
my.cough is entirely gone, and I am
well as ever. - kmeu.ne jtoed.

"

!; jvSGd&w

The moat deadly foe to all malaria
disease is Ayr'8 Cur, a ooinb.i-natjo- u

of resettle Kurredienta only, of
which the most valuable, is used in no
other known preparation. , This remedy
is an absolute and certain specific, and
succeeds when all other medicines fart.
A cure is warranted.

" enerjry and perseverance of the t,

Capt. Adam Davis, taken

Court of Craven county, in an action wherein 4
Thos. A. Green et al are plalntillH, and liliim ' --

W. Blssell etalsare defendants, we will sell ,
at Public Auction at the Coutt Hoiirb iloor ti l'
tue Ulty of Newbem, at TWELVE o'clock 4
midday, MONDAY, the FIRST day of SEl- - 5,1

TEMBEH, A.D. ltWJjfor cas-h- . . . t
au iuiwb ceruuu una oi lanu suuaieu on-- '

Middle. Meuse and Hancock streets. In salt! .

City of Newbern. and known and dtstin- -

euished in the plan of said city as I.ota Num--
oers Two Hundred aud Eighty (2W1), Two
Hundred and Klfhtviiio i2Kn Tiro Hunrlrod
and Eighty-tw- o (282), and Two Hundred And
iuguiv-ltire- e (ax with the improvement ., ,

thereon, known an the Stanly Property. , ; .

high rank as an institution for boys and
jfQhug m&n and bids fair to become the

' gingham's ; of i Eastern Carolina. We
' are glad to hear that the prospects for
' next session are good, .

Personal. , , : "'

Mrs. H. B. Bryan and children, went
to Morehead City last night. ' -

Miss Carrie Hancock went to More

head last evening. ". " :

'
Mrs. John 0. Green and children re- -

furnea irom peauion yesteruay.
D. Esq., of Raleigh, is in

the city and will go out to the Quaker
bridge road to carry out supplies for the
convicts there. '

.. KheCrppa.
the recent heavy and continuous

rains have caused much anxiety about
the cotton crop, and the general opinion
is that if ' the rains continue much
longer it will be seriously damaged.
We have gathered the following infor
mation: ; ' -

w. B. ninrkni TOml.W inut returned
II 11 It ' "i

from a tnp to swift UreeK, Graven
county, and reports the crops very good

in all that section, especially corn,

J." F.' Noble, of Jones Beaver creek
section pretty fair, too much rain in
some neighborhoods.- -

J N. Foscue, Jones Polloksville sec "

tjon good bnt too wot for oofton
Cant. K. R. Jones has made a trip to

South creek, . Beaufort county, and
'

through Pamlico county. On South
creek very good, Pamlico pretty lair;
too wet for cotton in both sections.

Mr. Geo. Allen and Maj. Gofdon have
. .. , .. . .

passea mrougn ine .upper puruuu i
Craven and find upon the whole pretty
fair crops provided the season is favor- -

uble from now on. ! - v;

p'arjt.flillS, of the Km Ct'fy, reports
crops flooded around WysocUing in
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fVM. SIMMONS,
M. UBW. STEVENSON, ,1,

dtd Coramlssionera.1

For Sale, Lease or Rent

A Small Farm in Jones Co..

six miles from Trenton, .sit miles from.
' - v-t.. .. h
Pollock8ville, two milca- - from Trenfci. ;

river, and near the famous Quaked i -- j

- '.!
, : ..I

Bridge road. . . '

Apply at once to ' 1

'. C.C. TAYLOR,

dw . u inew lierne, is. ,(

THE HENDERSON HOUSE,
Now nnder the management of THORNTON
BH08., Is prepared to furnish Board r and .
Lwlglng at reasonable rates.- - .

LIVERY1 STABLES-- '

Hones and bustrlei cnnstantlv on Imail fiai
I transporting passuugers to any nel,hoorlia
I HJWU. .

v THORNTON BROS., t.' Henderson House, Middle street, ,! L

JTSdwly , , New Berne, WyC :Hyde county. v ". .
the life of the child.
- , ...V ,i. 1 ; :


